- About 600,000 reports were accumulated
- Over half of them have been received in the last six years, about 50,000 each year.
- Only 2.1% of reports were submitted by MAH.
- ~20% serious cases were received each year.
Total ADR Cases/ 1,000,000 Mid year population
Thailand (2002-2013)

- Average = 665.4
Number of SJS/TEN reports by year in Thai Vigibase (1984-2014)

- Total SJS/TEN reports = 11,402
- Proportion of SJS/TEN reports in Thai Vigibase = 1.8 (range 1.3-2.6)
Most suspected drug & SJ S/ TEN
(1984-2014)
SJ S-TEN Cases/ 1,000,000 Mid year population Thailand (2002-2013)

Average 12.4